Summary
Background Endovascular detachable coil treatment is being increasingly used as an alternative to craniotomy and clipping for some ruptured intracranial aneurysms, although the relative benefits of these two approaches have yet to be established. We undertook a randomised, multicentre trial to compare the safety and efficacy of endovascular coiling with standard neurosurgical clipping for such aneurysms judged to be suitable for both treatments.
Methods We enrolled 2143 patients with ruptured intracranial aneurysms and randomly assigned them to neurosurgical clipping (n=1070) or endovascular treatment by detachable platinum coils (n=1073). Clinical outcomes were assessed at 2 months and at 1 year with interim ascertainment of rebleeds and death. The primary outcome was the proportion of patients with a modified Rankin scale score of 3-6 (dependency or death) at 1 year. Trial recruitment was stopped by the steering committee after a planned interim analysis. Analysis was per protocol.
Findings 190 of 801 (23·7%) patients allocated endovascular treatment were dependent or dead at 1 year compared with 243 of 793 (30·6%) allocated neurosurgical treatment (p=0·0019). The relative and absolute risk reductions in dependency or death after allocation to an endovascular versus neurosurgical treatment were 22·6% (95% CI 8·9-34·2) and 6·9% (2·5-11·3), respectively. The risk of rebleeding from the ruptured aneurysm after 1 year was two per 1276 and zero per 1081 patient-years for patients allocated endovascular and neurosurgical treatment, respectively.
Introduction
Rupture of an intracranial aneurysm causing subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) occurs with a frequency of between six and eight per 100 000 in most western populations. 1 Neurosurgical intervention to clip the aneurysm and prevent further bleeding carries both risks and benefits. In the 1960s, McKissock and colleagues published a series of prospective randomised trials, [2] [3] [4] which showed that the benefits of surgery outweighed the risks in some circumstances (depending on the location of the aneurysm).
Since then, there have been incremental reductions in the risk of surgery for ruptured intracranial aneurysms. These risk reductions have been achieved by advances in many aspects of management, including the introduction of the operating microscope, the development of better microsurgical techniques and instruments, advances in anaesthetic and intensive-care management, improved diagnostic facilities, and the development of vascular neurosurgery as a subspecialty. Nonetheless, even with these advances, relatively few patients return to a normal lifestyle after SAH, and many have persistent disabling neurological or cognitive defects. 5 In 1990, a detachable platinum coil device, the Guglielmi detachable coil (GDC; Boston Scientific/Target Therapeutics, Freemont, CA, USA) 6 was introduced into clinical use. It was first used as an investigational device in the USA, and then introduced in Europe in 1992 and was approved by the US Food and Drugs Administration in 1995. This device allowed the development of endovascular techniques for the occlusion of intracranial aneurysms, which offered the prospect of reducing the risk of further rupture without the need for craniotomy. Since 1995, endovascular coiling has become widely used in patients with ruptured and unruptured intracranial aneurysms. [7] [8] [9] The introduction of an alternative to neurosurgical clipping raised the questions of how, when, and in whom endovascular treatment should be used. The frequency of use of this technique varies widely around the world and there is an urgent need for high quality evidence to establish the safety and efficacy of endovascular treatment compared with neurosurgical treatment, and to determine which treatment provides the best outcomes for patients. Only one small randomised trial of 109 patients with a ruptured intracranial aneurysm comparing the detachable coil technique with neurosurgical clipping has been published to date. 10, 11 This paper describes the protocol, methods, and primary outcome results of the International Subarachnoid Aneurysm Trial (ISAT). ISAT is a multicentre, randomised clinical trial, which compares a policy of neurosurgical clipping with a policy of endovascular treatment with detachable platinum coils in 
Methods

Aims and objectives
The aim of ISAT was to compare the safety and efficacy of a policy of endovascular treatment of ruptured intracranial aneurysms versus a policy of conventional neurosurgical treatment in patients who were suitable for either treatment. The primary objective was to determine whether a policy of endovascular treatment compared with a policy of neurosurgical treatment reduced the proportion of patients dependent or dead, as defined by modified Rankin scale 3-6 (panel), at one year by 25%. [12] [13] [14] [15] In addition, ISAT set out to assess the differences between endovascular treatment and neurosurgery in prevention of rebleeding from the treated aneurysm, quality of life at 1 year (using a Euroqol measure), the frequency of epilepsy, cost-effectiveness, and neuropsychological outcomes (a substudy conducted in seven UK centres). ISAT will also examine the longterm outcome of treatment (over at least 5 years) with a particular assessment of the frequency of further haemorrhage, and it will examine the long-term significance of angiographic results.
Randomisation commenced in 1994 with a pilot phase, and the full study started in 1997. The trial protocol was published in 1999, 16 and is also available via the ISAT website. 17 
Patients
Patients were eligible for the trial if: (1) they had a definite subarachnoid haemorrhage, proven by computed tomography (CT) or lumbar puncture, within the preceding 28 days; (2) they had an intracranial aneurysm, demonstrated by intra-arterial or by CT angiography, which was considered to be responsible for the recent subarachnoid haemorrhage; (3) they were in a clinical state that justified treatment, at some time, by either neurosurgical or endovascular means; (4) they had an intracranial aneurysm that was judged by both the neurosurgeon and the interventional neuroradiologist to be suitable for either technique on the basis of its angiographic anatomy; (5) there was uncertainty as to whether the ruptured aneurysm should be treated by neurosurgical or endovascular means; and (6) they gave appropriate informed consent, according to the criteria laid down by the local ethics committee. If a patient was not competent to give consent (because of his or her cognitive state), assent from relatives was obtained if the ethics committee regarded it as an acceptable alternative.
Patients were not eligible if any of the following criteria were met: (1) SAH occurred more than 28 days before randomisation; (2) the patient was regarded as unsuitable for one or both treatments; (3) consent was refused; or (4) the patient was participating in another randomised clinical trial of a treatment for subarachnoid haemorrhage.
If the patient had more than one aneurysm, the responsible clinician had to judge which aneurysm had bled. This became the "target aneurysm". If the treating clinician intended to treat additional aneurysms during the first procedure, and additional aneurysms were suitable for both neurosurgical and endovascular treatments, the patient could be entered into ISAT. Further aneurysms could be treated subsequently by whichever technique was judged appropriate for that aneurysm.
All participating centres included in ISAT were major neurosurgical centres, treating large numbers of patients after aneurysmal SAH, each centre treating between 60 and 200 cases annually. ISAT was a pragmatic trial of the care available to the population served by the participating centres. Centres had to have expertise in both neurosurgical and endovascular management of ruptured aneurysms.
Only accredited neurosurgeons with experience of aneurysm surgery were permitted to manage patients in the trial. Endovascular operators had to have done a minimum of 30 aneurysm treatment procedures, before they were permitted to treat patients in the trial. Because of the heterogeneity in SAH management and wide outcome variation depending on the patient's clinical grade, age, aneurysm location, and the relatively small numbers of procedures each year for individual surgeons or endovascular operators, it was deemed inappropriate to demand, as a prerequisite to being a participating centre, outcome figures from individual operators for managing patients in ISAT.
Patients with SAH present as acute medical emergencies and they are frequently admitted to a general hospital before transfer to the nearest available neurosurgical unit. In Europe, these units are invariably based in large regional centres, serving defined populations. The population served by each ISAT centre ranged between 1 and 3 million and the total population served by all participating centres in ISAT was about 80 million. Unlike elective surgery, such as carotid endarterectomy, patients did not generally have the option of choosing to which hospital they were admitted or which clinician would treat them. Services are regionally planned, and this arrangement explains the higher annual case volumes seen in the participating ISAT centres than are reported by many North American centres. [18] [19] [20] Procedures All random assignments were done through a 24- baseline data were recorded before the treatment allocation was issued. A minimisation algorithm was used to ensure balance between the two groups. This algorithm was based on age, sex, clinical grade on the World Federation of Neurological Surgeons (WFNS) grading scale, 21 size and location of the target aneurysm, and extent of blood on the CT scan.
The main outcome measure was the modified Rankin scale. [12] [13] [14] [15] This measure was assessed at 2 months, 1 year, and annually thereafter. Data were collected by a validated method by use of a postal questionnaire 14 mailed to the patient with a Euroqol Health state questionnaire 22 and a questionnaire concerning employment status, further hospital admissions, or any episodes of rebleeding. The full text of the questionnaires and the protocol are available on the ISAT website. 17 If the patient was unable to complete the questionnaire, their carer could help them complete it. The use of such proxies for the completion of these instruments has also been validated. 15 We specifically collected data on the resource-use implications of both the endovascular and neurosurgical procedures. These data include the number of admissions, the number of inpatient and intensive-care unit (ICU) days per admission, procedure time, details of adverse events and additional procedures, use of thrombolytic agents, number of coils used, number and details of readmissions, and whether the patient was discharged to rehabilitation. This questionnaire was administered to all patients 2 months and 1 year after randomisation.
Some patients underwent further procedures either on the target aneurysm or for treatment of other aneurysms after their first procedure. These additional procedures were all recorded and any sequelae were included in the outcome results. Information on additional procedures will form part of the health economic evaluations to be reported in a later paper.
Particular care was taken to identify ISAT patients who had a further SAH. When a rebleed occurred, a separate case record form was completed. Such rebleeds were classified into one of three broad categories: (1) preprocedural if it occurred after randomisation but before the first trial procedure; (2) procedural if it occurred during the first (or subsequent) procedures; and (3) postprocedural. Patients who had a postprocedural rebleed were further divided into those who had a rebleed in the first 30 days, those who had a rebleed after 30 days but before 1 year, and those who rebled more than 1 year after randomisation. All the reported postprocedural rebleeds were individually adjudicated by trial research staff, a neurosurgeon, and an endovascular therapist after review of the case record forms, CT scans, and any relevant angiograms. This analysis allowed separate consideration of those in whom the rebleed was due to delayed rupture of the target aneurysm, from another aneurysm, or where the further bleeding occurred into an ischaemic area or after thrombolytic treatment. Further bleeds that occurred during another procedure on the target or other aneurysm have been identified separately.
All hospital admissions that occurred at any time after randomisation were recorded and data collected on length of stay, any further procedures, and adverse events.
The findings from the diagnostic angiograms were recorded, as were the angiographic findings after endovascular treatment, including an estimate of aneurysm occlusion. Any subsequent angiographic findings were recorded on follow-up forms. Follow-up angiography was required in all endovascular patients, except where clinically contraindicated. Angiography was also requested in neurosurgical patients, but this procedure was not mandatory, since it would have meant a change in practice for many centres. The angiographic images from all patients are stored in a centrally held database and will be the subject of a detailed analysis in the future.
Statistical analysis
Power calculations were based on the assumption that the trial should be able to detect a reduction in the proportion of patients dependent or dead at 1 year from 24% after surgical treatment to 19% after endovascular treatment. The trial aimed to recruit 2500 patients to achieve a 90% power at a 0·01% level of significance to detect a 25% relative improvement in outcome at 1 year.
The statistics. Mann-Whitney U tests were used to compare the non-parametric data, and t tests were used to compare normally distributed data. Life table methods and Cox's proportional hazard models were used to examine timeto-event data.
The protocol for this study was peer-reviewed and accepted by The Lancet; a summary of the protocol was published on the journal's website, and the journal then made a commitment to peer-review the primary clinical manuscript.
Role of the funding source
The sponsors of the study had no role in study design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report.
Results
The Data Monitoring Committee met on April 29, 2002 , to consider the results of a planned interim analysis. They unanimously agreed that the trial steering committee be advised of the interim results. The steering committee met on May 2, 2002 , and decided that recruitment should stop, but that follow-up must continue. Recruitment ceased immediately.
The proportion of all aneurysmal SAH patients entered in the trial varied widely, between 1% and 44%, among the centres. 16 centres were able to return complete ascertainment logs. The 16 centres that returned incomplete logs randomised 649 patients. The 
to the centres that made adequate returns and were recorded in the ascertainment database at the time of manuscript preparation. Of these 9559 patients, 7416 were excluded and 2143 were randomised (figure).
Baseline data, collected at the time of randomisation, were available for all 2143 patients from the 43 centres. Age, sex, and WFNS grade are shown in table 1. There were no significant imbalances between the two treatment groups. Table 2 gives the details of the aneurysm location in all 2143 patients. Almost all (97·3%) were in the anterior circulation, with the most common sites being anterior cerebral, internal carotid, and middle cerebral.
Most patients (2042 [95·3%]) received their allocated treatment as the first procedure. However, nine patients allocated endovascular treatment received neurosurgery, and 38 allocated neurosurgery received endovascular treatment (p<0·0001 for difference between groups). Patients who crossed over were analysed in the group to which they were originally allocated. There was no significant heterogeneity in crossover rates between the 18 centres in which there were crossovers ( 1 2 =16·9 on 17 df, p=0·461). Reasons for crossovers varied. For crossovers from neurosurgery to endovascular treatment, 15 were for clinical reasons, 18 were because of the patient's preference, and the reasons were unknown for the other five. For those changing from endovascular to neurosurgical treatment, the reason was a clinical decision in one, the patient's decision in four, and due to equipment malfunctions in four.
There was a small but significant difference in the time between randomisation and the first procedure in the two groups (p<0·0001, Mann-Whitney U test). For those allocated to endovascular treatment, the mean interval was 1·1 days (IQR 0-1, range 0-30), and for those allocated to neurosurgery, the mean interval was 1·7 days (0-2, 0-41). Table 3 shows the technical outcome of the first procedure, based on the actual procedure performed, and includes the patients who crossed over. Table 2 : Aneurysm locations aneurysm, 154 during the first year and 16 more than 1 year after randomisation. Of the patients allocated to endovascular treatment, 121 underwent a further procedure during the first year compared with 33 who were allocated neurosurgery. The numbers and timing of the further procedure are shown in table 4. Two patients allocated to neurosurgery who crossed over to endovascular treatment required a second endovascular procedure during the first year and one further patient required this after the first year. The clinical outcome of further procedures during the first year is included in the 1-year primary outcome data. The median time between the randomisation and the second procedure did not differ between the two randomised groups (p=0·51, Mann-Whitney U test).
Of the 1918 patients for whom data should have been available on outcome at 2 months (ie, those randomised before Dec 1, 2001 ), data were available for analyses on 1906 (99·4%) patients (figure; table 5). 244 of 959 (25·4%) patients allocated to endovascular treatment were dependent or dead at 2 months, compared with 345 of 947 (36·4%) allocated to neurosurgery (relative risk 0·698 [95% CI 0·609-0·801], p<0·0001).
Of the 1624 patients for whom data should have been available on outcome at 1 year (ie, those who were randomised before Feb 1, 2001) data were available for analysis on 1594 patients (98·2%). 1-year data are awaited or missing for 12 patients allocated to endovascular treatment and 18 patients allocated to neurosurgery (figure). 433 (27·2%) of the 1594 patients with data analysed at 1 year were dependent or dead. This rate is similar to the 20-25% 1-year rate assumed for the sample size calculations (table 6). 190 of 801 patients (23·7%) allocated to endovascular treatment were dependent or dead or at 1 year, compared with 243 of 793 (30·6%) allocated to neurosurgery (relative risk 0·774 [0·658-0·911], p=0·0019). The relative risk reduction was 22·6% (8·9-34·2), with an absolute risk reduction of 6·9% (2·5-11·3). 1-year case fatality rates did not differ significantly between the two treatment groups (8·1% [6·3-10·2] and 10·1%
[8·1-12·4] for endovascular treatment and neurosurgery, respectively).
The following subgroups were prespecified and will be reported when the full ISAT dataset is complete: WFNS grade at randomisation, age-groups by decade (<40, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, у70 years), amount of blood on CT scan (Fischer grade), and lumen size of aneurysm and its site. There is currently no strong evidence from any of these prespecified subgroup analyses to suppose that 1-year outcomes are better for any subgroup of patients allocated to neurosurgery versus endovascular treatment. To assess the role of a centre's contribution, we compared the effect of treatment in the six largest recruiting centres and the sum of all the smaller centres, and found no evidence of heterogeneity of treatment effect.
The frequency of non-procedural rebleeding is shown in table 7, together with the associated case fatality. Of the 20 patients allocated endovascular treatment who rebled after the first procedure and before 30 days, in five the procedure had failed to occlude the aneurysm (no coils were placed) and the patients rebled before neurosurgery, in seven there was incomplete coil occlusion of the aneurysm, and in three the aneurysm was judged to be completely occluded. Five patients who had received thrombolytic therapy to treat a thromboembolic complication after endovascular treatment rebled and all of these patients died. Of the six patients allocated neurosurgery who rebled before discharge, three had incomplete aneurysm occlusion (two had been wrapped and one clipped), and three patients had complete neurosurgical clipping.
Of the six patients allocated endovascular treatment who rebled after 30 days and before 1 year, one had failed coil treatment but had not undergone neurosurgery, two had incomplete coil occlusion, and three were judged to have complete aneurysm occlusion. Of the four patients allocated neurosurgery, two had complete occlusion after treatment and two had incomplete occlusion. Rebleeding after 1 year has been reported so far in five patients of the 1594 who have passed the 1-year primary outcome assessment. Two of these patients bled from another aneurysm. Two patients had undergone endovascular treatment: one had incomplete occlusion on follow-up angiography, and the other had complete occlusion but developed a recurrence of the aneurysm that bled at 3 years. Both patients were treated by neurosurgery and are alive and independent. A further patient who had undergone neurosurgery (allocated endovascular) had a second aneurysm and rebled at 3 years and died; we could not determined which aneurysm had bled. The risk of rebleeding from the ruptured aneurysm after 1 year was two per 1276 and zero per 1081 patient-years for patients allocated endovascular and neurosurgical treatment, respectively (table 7) . Late rebleeding will continue to be monitored carefully and will be the subject of later reports.
Discussion
The results show that endovascular intervention with detachable platinum coils in patients with ruptured intracranial aneurysms can improve the chances of independent survival compared with neurosurgical intervention to clip the neck of the aneurysm. At 1 year, the relative risk of dependence or death was reduced by 22·6%, with an absolute risk reduction of 6·9%. This result, achieving the primary ISAT objective, led to trial recruitment being stopped early by the steering committee. The results of this trial can be generalised to patients similar to those enrolled. These were patients with ruptured aneurysms that were judged to be suitable for either treatment by the clinicians caring for them. The baseline characteristics of those randomised, showed that they were overwhelmingly of good clinical grade with small anterior circulation aneurysms. Patients with ruptured posterior circulation aneurysms, and, to a lesser extent, middle cerebral aneurysms and those in poor clinical grade, are under-represented in the ISAT cohort. Most participating centres considered endovascular treatment the favoured option for posterior circulation aneurysms, 23 particularly aneurysms arising from the basilar artery because of the high surgical risk, and hence regarded it as unethical to include such patients in ISAT. Patients with middle cerebral aneurysms, in whom the anatomy of the aneurysm neck is more often unfavourable for endovascular treatment, are under-represented. 24 For poor-grade patients and elderly patients, early surgical treatment was frequently felt inappropriate, but early endovascular treatment was sometimes feasible.
The analysis of the primary outcome at 1 year has allowed not only direct treatment effects to be compared, but also the likehood and effects of any subsequent procedures and the occurrence of early rebleeding, which was more common after endovascular treatment. Most published reports of the results of neurosurgical or endovascular treatment of ruptured aneurysms are based on case series with their inherent bias in selection of patients and wide variation and poor definition of the outcome assessment method used. This bias makes accurate comparison of neurosurgical treatment with endovascular treatment of aneurysms difficult outside the context of randomised trials, when the outcome differences between two techniques are modest. Several studies have tried to achieve this by using large observational databases of aneurysm treatment, and then trying to make independent assessments of relative outcomes. Results of these studies have all suggested that the risk of dependency or death is higher after neurosurgical treatment than after endovascular treatment for both ruptured and unruptured aneurysms. 19, 20 Randomised studies of sufficient size are essential if accurate and objective information and advice is to be provided to patients and their relatives to decide which treatment course to pursue.
The patients included in ISAT are not a random sample of all patients in the community with SAH due to rupture of an aneurysm, but were selected in accordance with the eligibility criteria. Once a patient was included in the trial, treatment allocation was centrally randomised, follow-up was rigorous, and, with respect to the primary outcome, unbiased between the two treatment groups. The results from this trial should not be interpreted as indicating that neurosurgery for aneurysms should cease; there will be a proportion of patients who, for clinical or anatomical reasons, are unsuitable for coil treatment.
The case fatality rates in ISAT did not differ significantly between the two groups: the overall rate was 9·03% at 1 year (95% CI 7·79-10·27). This is similar to those published from European and North American neurosurgical centres after the trials of the drug tirilazad. [25] [26] [27] In North America, case fatality in 676 patients with WFNS grades 1-3 was 10·1% (7·9-12·5). 25 Another North American study 26 of 823 female patients reported case fatality rates in patients with WFNS grades 1-3 of 7·8% and 10·5% in the tirilazad and placebo groups, respectively. Although a case fatality rate of 18% was reported from European centres undertaking a similar trial, this rate included all WFNS grades, 27 and goodgrade patients were not separately identified. Comparison of morbidity data across series will be unreliable because of wide variations in the method of outcome collection.
There were no significant differences in the frequency of preprocedural rebleeding between the groups. The risk of rebleeding in the month after the randomised procedure and before discharge was higher after allocation to an endovascular treatment than a neurosurgical treatment policy for various reasons. Several patients rebled after failure of coil treatment while awaiting neurosurgery, suggesting that, where possible, such further procedures should be done promptly unless there are clinical contraindications. Also notable was the increased case fatality that occurred due to rebleeding after the use of thrombolytic therapy to treat procedural thromboembolic complications or parent-vessel occlusion. This phenomenon has been widely recognised by interventionists in recent years, and thrombolytic agents have largely been abandoned in favour of the new powerful antiplatelet agents such as abciximab. 28 The crucial results are the relative and absolute effects on the frequency of delayed rebleeding from the treated aneurysm and the effect this has on clinical outcome. A major reason for choosing a 1-year primary outcome at the design stage of the trial was to ensure that any difference in early rebleeding between the two treatment strategies would be taken into account. as is the risk of recurrent haemorrhage from aneurysm remnants after surgery. 29 Rebleeding risks after endovascular treatment have been reported, but usually in association with defined aneurysm recurrence. 30 The risk of rebleeding more than 1 year after endovascular treatment in ISAT is so far low. This risk will be monitored carefully in the longer term, with planned annual follow up of all patients for at least 5 years to provide reliable prospective data on the risk of late rebleeding and its correlation with angiographic findings.
ISAT compared a policy of an endovascular treatment strategy with detachable platinum coils with a strategy of craniotomy and microneurosurgical clipping. Various technical evolutions of endovascular treatment have occurred since ISAT started. A wider range of coil shapes and sizes, and much softer coils have been introduced to improve the range and effectiveness of the device. Improvements in technique also included the use of balloon remodelling 31 to retain the coils during placement. This modification has enabled the treatment of broader-necked aneurysms and increased the anatomical range of aneurysms that are suitable for endovascular coil occlusion. Technological change has also occurred with improved angiographic radiography equipment, the more widespread use of biplane equipment, very high quality fluoroscopy, and three-dimensional rotational angiography. Newer endovascular devices are likely to become available in the future, and could improve durability, but are unlikely to have any significant effect on procedural morbidity.
Neuroanaesthesia and intensive-care management techniques have also evolved, but apply equally to both groups. Surgical techniques have also developed in terms of approaches and access. However, an observational study of unruptured aneurysm treatment in California 19 showed no change in surgical outcomes from 1990 to 1998. The experience of the endovascular operators over the duration of the trial has also increased and the same study reported a significant improvement over that time in the outcomes after endovascular treatment.
Although the trial has achieved its primary objective, continued follow-up will produce valuable additional information. Many aspects of the existing data also remain to be analysed when the full dataset is available. These aspects will include the outcomes in predefined subgroups, the incidence of epilepsy, assessments of delayed ischaemic neurological deficit from vasospasm, any change in relative outcomes of the duration of the trial, and examination of detailed angiographic data to determine its relation to the early or late rebleeding risk. The precise neuropsychological assessment being undertaken will allow comparisons of any subtle differences in the effects of the neurosurgical and endovascular interventions. Health economic assessment will produce cost utility data to help inform health care providers and society, and will provide information concerning the proportion of patients returning to work or those requiring continued care.
The results presented here indicate that, for the types of patients in ISAT, with ruptured intracranial aneurysms suitable for both treatments, endovascular coil treatment is significantly more likely to result in survival free of disability 1 year after the subarachnoid haemorrhage than neurosurgical treatment. Longer-term follow up, however, is vital to answer the question of durability of benefit.
